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A note about political things.
Our last newsletter stated we
had lost the portable building
for a library that Mr. Rusk had
promised us. Phone calls to both
Mr. Kinney and Mr. Sanders head-
quarters got replies that libraries
are high on both men's list of
priorities and they are both
willing to study our work with
the previous administration to
see if something can be done.
This raises a happy note which
we will follow up on as soon as
Possible.
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The PTA at Marie Hughes is having a
Holiday Fair on December 5 from
9AM to 4PM. They'll have a craftsg:.,;;1
s~le, bake s~le, book. fair, ~anta ' 1 ;'

p~ctures, cartoons for the k~ds.

There is still space available if
you have a craft you'd like to make
$$$ on. For a mere $5.00 fee you
can get a table space. Call after
6PM to Judy 898-4043 or Sue 897-3420.

We are having a new member special.
Sign up your neighbor as a member
now and his $10 dues are good
through December 1982 (yaur dues
for 1982 are paid in January) .

Call
We are enclosing a membership
application to make it easy for
you. If you need more than one
or have any questions, call our
membership chairman, Bob AliCarr,
at 898-8287 or Wheeler Green at
AQ7-~C;?C;-

~
Volunteers are also needed.

Charlotte 897,-4576.
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